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1. COMMUNICaTIONS (itEm 20 of the agenda.)·. (resumed from the .382ncl meeting): . 
Confidential list of communications concerning human rights received b7 the 
United ~ations from 7 ;ray 1952 to 13 March 195,)-

-Mr. DRUTO (Poland) said that th~ provisional summary record of the 

38lst meeting, which had been held in private, did not accuratel7 describe the 
f {1) 

explanation he understood the Chainnan to have given him. In view of Mr. J\zmi 1 e 
·-

absence, and of the stipulation that corrections to the provisional summary record must 

be delivered to the Secretariat within three working days,he wiShed to give notice 

that he would raise the matter later, ~en Mr. Azmi was again in the Chair.( 2) 

Mr. KRIVEN (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic) associated him.3elf with 

the Polish repr~sentative 1 s statement. 

2. DRAFT INT£RNATIONAL COVENANT5 ON HUMAN RIGHTS AND MEASURES OF DlP~TATION 
{item 3 of the agenda) {resumed from the 384th meeting): 

{a) Proposals for additional articles relating to the draft covenant on civil 
and political rights (~2256) (continued): 

Article on right to marriage and right of the family to protection 
of society and the State (draft resolution adopted by the Commission 
on the Status of ~vomen)·(E/CN.4/686) (concluded) 

~~. MOROSOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics), explaining his vote 

cast at the previous meeting, said that his delagation had voted tor the arti9le 

on marriage and family because, despite the regrettable omission from it of two 

provisions in Article 16 of ~he Universal Declaration of Human Rights, it was a 

step along the path of progress. 

Mr. WHITLAM (Australia) explained that he had abstained from voting on 

the article because he had considerable doubts about the feasibility of enforcing 

its provisions, especially those con~erning equality of rights in paragraph 4. 

Mr. ABDEL-GHANI (Egypt) said that, although he had voted in favour of 

certain parts. of the article, he had abstained from voting on the article as a 

whole because paragraph 4 was unacceptable to hie delegation on religious grounds. 

(1) 

{2) 

See summar.y record of the 38lst meeting (E/CN.4/SR.381, page 4, sod the 
footnote thereto; and also summary record of the 382nd meeting (E/CN.4/SH.382, 
and .footnote. 

See :JUDmnry record of the 390th meeting (E/CN.4/SR.390), pages 6-10. 
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He wished to express his regret that at the previous meeting a member of the 

Commission should have thought fit to advise f!im to cultivate respect for -.ror.wn. 

Nothing he had said, either in his personal capacity or as th~ representative of a 

hoslam country, could possibly be taken as derogatory to the opposite sex. The 

words of the Prophet,· 11Heaven lies at the feet of mothers", were dcvol.,ltly and 

unrtJservedly accepted by all Hoslems. 

On the general subject of wives and respect for tn~m, it would be enough if 

h~'l m.::mtioned that the prophet of Allah, referring to his wife Aisha, had sa.iti.': 

n1earn half of· your religion from this woman". The religion of Islam provided 

complete civil,rights for woman, on an equal footing with men, of which she lost 

none, either on marriage, during marriage or as the result of dissolution of her 
' marriage. If eertain rights had been granted to women in c~rtain parts of the 

world since 0ctob8r 1917,' he could claim that his religion had granted women 

complete citizenship nearly fourteen centuries earlier. 

Mr. HO~l..RE (United Kingdom) explained that the United Kingdom delegation 

had abstained from voting on the articla because, although it did not take 

exception to the idea expresse~ in the French proposal for paragraph 4, it doubted 

wh0thclr such a provision was consistent with the terms in which the rest of the 

draft coven~nt on civil and political rights had been couched. 

~~. HOKOSOV (Union of &oviet Socialist R~publics), replying to the 

~gyptian representative's observJtions, said that, perhaps because of difficulties 

of intclrprctation, hi's words had been misunderstood. He had had no intention ot' 

giving advice to any member of the Commission. He had complete respect for all · 

religious faiths, and his remark had, in substance, affinned the respect due to 

wives and mothers. Comrnenting upon the ~gyptian representative 1 s reference to 

Hitler's humiliating treatment of women in GeriT~ny during the second world war, he 

had said that such practices could not be tolerated by any religion; that, of 

course, included the Islamic faith. He had merely expressed the opinion that 

reference to such practices was out of place in the Commission. 
I 
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(b) heasurds of implamantation (E/2256) (resumed from the .362nd meeting): 

Article 5.3 and Yugoslav 1 french and .uelgian amendments thereto 
(E/CN .4/L. 2.32, E/CN.4/L.235/Rev .2, E/CN .4/1.245). 

Mr. JUVIGNY (France), introducing'the amen&uGnte (i/CN.4/L.235/Rev.2) 

submitted by the French delegation to article 5.3 of the draft covenant on civil 

and political rights, said that the first might be regarded as a matter o£ 

drafting. The proposed insertion, after the words "United Nations" of the 

phrase "or any organ established un.der the auspices of the United Nations or o£ 

one of its specialized aganci~s and •• ~." was present by implication in the text 

adopted oy the Commission at a previous session. Its purpose was simply to 

prevent any misunderstanding or any restrictive interpretation of the text as 

drafted. The words "any organ or specialized agency of the United Nations" in 

the existing text. of article 53 might, after all, be interpreted as referring 

simply and solely to the organs expressly provided for either in the Charter or in 

the constitutional instruments of tha various specializ.;d agencies; and, obviouslyj 

the United Nations or the specialized agencies could set up special organs which 

might in their turn adopt such procedure as they thought fit. As an example, 

he mention~d the creation of the Fact Finding and Conciliation. Commission on 

Freedom of Association. Hance, the French delegation falt that it would be as 

well to indicate .;;x.pressly ir~ t-he tex-t, of article 53 that the Human •tights 

Committe~ would nGt b~ competent to deal with questions coming within the te~s 

of reference of such organs. 

The s~cond french ~endment consisted in tha addition of ,a further paragraph 

giving the Committee competence to d~al with any matter concerning the alleged 

violation of human rights by a State, when<lver international instruments to which 

such State was a party, other than the present covenant, empowered the Committee ~ 

examine complaints from other States Parties to those instruments or fran sources 

other th<::.n States. Tha fi'rst of the rJasons underl~ng the proposed addition was 

_that, according to the existing text of article 5.3, the Human Rights Co~ittee 

would be a boqy,set up to deal with disputes which might arise on matters· of 

human rights between States parties to th~ ~ovenant on civil and political'righte 

exclusively. But to help promote human rights and good relations between States, 
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it was desirable that thG Committee should be at liberty to deal with certain 

types of disputes even between States which were not signatories to the covenant. 

~Jhere, for example, the appli~ation of bilateral covenants or regional instruments 

between certain States raised problems of 'human rights, it would be wrong to rule 

out the possibility of recourse to the Human Rights Committee if such States 

felt that the very f~ct of the Committee's being a hody entirely unconnected with the 
• L 

instruments to which they were parties would provide them with appreciable guarantees 

ofits independence. 

It was also conceivabie that, outside the framework of any existing inter

national leg!i.l instrument, two or more States might wish to approach* the Committee , 

concerning a dispute on matters connected with human rights, the Committee in that 

event simply furnishingJits good offices. 

The French deleg:~.tion accordingly considered that it would be desirable to 

word article 53 in such a way a.s to make it legally' possiblu for the Committee to 
\_. 

comply with an invitation arising out of-provisions- in instruments other than the 

draft coven~t on civil and political rights. 

. ' 

The other reason which had prompted the i'rench delegation to submit, its second. 

amendment concerned an issue which had been discussed at grea~ length in the 

Commission, namely, the right of petition. While most delegations, including 

his c~n,had not been in a position to accept that right at the present time, they 

had for the most part recognized that in due course it might gradually come to be 

allowed, in full or in part; and the second French amenQn1ent was intended to make 

it possible for the progress made towards the recog1ition of that right to be 

embodied, for example, in instruments of which several States might be signatories• 

The idea was in fact identical with that which had underlain the protocol 

submitted on a past occasion by the United States delegation. But there might 

be other regional instruments which granted individuals or 3roups the right of 

petition. -

The reason why his delegation had referred to violation of human rights by a 

State, and not to violation by a State of the rights recognized in the draft 

covanant on civil and political rights, was that it thought th~t other international 
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instruments might recognize h?Jlla.n rights not covered by the present covanant. Ce.n.<u.r 

regional agreements might in point of fact go further than that inst:rument, and 

it should therefore be made possible for a State to seize the Human Rights 

Committee, should occasion arise, of a case of violation of any additional rights 

recognized in them. 

He would speak later on the Belgian and Yugoslav amendmants to article 53, 

but could say at once that, i~ view of the considarations that had prompted the 

submission of'the first 'French afilendment, it would be unable to support the 

Yugoslav proposal. 

Mr. MELOVSKI (Yugoslavia) stressed the importance that the Yugoslav 

delegation attached to article 53, which would determine the nature and competence 

of the proposad Committee on Human Rights. According to that article as it 

stood, the Committee on H\JIIIB.n H.ights would only be competent to deal with matters 

which,c~uld not be dealt with by another- existing or future- organ of the 

United Nations or by a specialized agency. Consequently, if a COni~ict of 

jurisdiction arose, .other organs of the United Nations and the specialized 

agencies would take prec~dence. That so~ed illogical, to say the least. The 

Commission had, indeed, taken every precaution to give the Committee the prestige 

it required for its high tasks, by providing for the election of its members by 

the lntamational Court of Ju·stice, laying down conditions to ensure the competence 

and high m?ral standing of its members and providing that it should submit an 

annual report of its activities to the General Assembly, which only the most 

important United Nations organs were entitled or required to do. Hence it was 

hardly consistent to seek to adopt provisions on jurisdiction which ~ounted to 

relegating the Committee to the lowest place in the hierarchy of existing or 

future organs of the United Nations. 

The Yugoslav delegation had no intention of underestimating the work of 

other United tJations organs and the specialized agencies, which it appreciated. at 

its true valua, especially that of the Trusteeship Council and the International 

Labour Organisation, which had done most useful work. Hence there could be no 

· question of including in article 53 provisions which would obstruct procedures 

already sanctioned by experience. There was no reason, however, why the Committee 

on Human Rights should not be competent in matters which also concerned certain 

other organs of the United Nations or th~ specialized agencies. 
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If the Committee's competence were unduly licited, it would not yield the 

desired results. Moreover, since th~ right to submit petitions had been 

granted to States alone, only violations of human rights which might threaten 

the security of the international comniUnity would be brought before the Committee; 

that being so, a~tion by the Committee should not.be precluded on the mere 

pretext that other United Nations organs, alreacty in existence or created in 

the futhre, might also be seize>d of such matters. In submitting its draft 

article (E/CN.4/L.232) to replRce the present text of article 53, the Yugoslav 

deleg:::.tion did not intend thr>.t the Committee should duplicate other United 

Nations organs, but wished it to be given powers which, though consonant with 

the importance of its ·functions, would in no way hwnper the activities of other 

United Nations organs or the specialized agencies. 

l"!I'. KAECKENBEECK (Belgium) observed that thd Belgian omendments were 

extremely simple. With regard to the first, he pointed out that, c~ntrary to 

the text of document ~/CN.4/L.245, the proposal was~ to replace the first 

sentence of the present text of article 53 by the words MThe Committee shall 

not take ·'3.Ction with reg;;;:.rd to ::Lny matter., •• 11 , but sil;:iply to replace the second 

part of the same sentence, nc.mely, the words "save that it shall have no power 

to deal' with nny matter", by the words "save thnt it shall not take nction with 

regard to any matter: ti. It was not a qu..;ation of deciding whether the 

Committe~ was competent to deal with a matter or not, but of stipulating that 

it should not deal with matters in reapc~ct of which another organ or specialized 

agency of the United Nations was competent. 

The reason why his deleg:ltion wished to del~te the word 11or" from the end 

of sub-paragraph (a) of article 53 was that sub-paragraphs (a) ~nd (b) did not 

refer to two different cases, in which tho Co~nittee was not -competdnt, but to 

two similar cases. 

The reason for his third amendment, which proposed that sub-paragraph (b) 

be replaced by tha words ~~'·:ith which the Int~Jrnational Court of Justice is alNady 

seized", was that when an existing organ was competent under inte:t'n!l.tional treaties, 

such competence could in no case be withdrawn from it. Consequently once the 

Court was seized of a matter by virtue of an international treaty, it remained 

competent to deal with that matter. 
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1-'Ir. CHENG PAONAN (China) asked tha French representative to clarify 

the phrase "international instrurru:mts11 in his second amendment. Did it refer 

to covenants oth~r than' those the ,Comwission was .. .mgaJed in drafting, or would 

it embrace all international instruments, including conventions such as those 

adopted by the International Labour Conf~rence? If the latter interpretation 

woN correct, he would ask the r~pr~Jsentative of th<;~ Intarnational Labour 

Organisation ,,hethar, in its conventions, tnere was .any provision precluding other 

United Nations organs from intervening or hearing complaints oti:-\ir than those 

emanating from the Int<Jrnational Labour ,Organisation itself.· 

Mr-. JUVIGNY (France) 0xplo.ined tho.t the term "international instruments" 

moant possibls future instruments, sinc<::l it was not feasible to provide for 
' I 

' . 
appeal to a eommittee·whieh was not yat in existence. Ex3mplas of what his 

d-::legation h·'ld in mind 'wore ·"l convention on human rit?;hts. signed by two or r~1ore 
, 

States on a ragionnl'basis, or 3. dispute concerning hum::'ln rights between two or 

more 5ta.tes, referred, by common cons<.Jnt of those btates, to tho Human hights 

Committee. 

With reference to thv Chinese Npres.mt!l.tive 1 s ro:::;t'.;;r~nc.; to International 

Labour Conventions, ha W.<l.S awar,; th:1t such conventions contained no clausus 

doaling with the Oonraittee's poware since, ~she h~j already pointed out, the 

Committe~ was not yut in Jxistcncu; mor~ver, the Constitution of the Inter

nationc:.llabour Organis.'l.tion rn:-.d.:: Sp...lcial provision for the imple:m~ntation of 

such conventions. As .tna.tters stood, h.,; beli..;ved - and th..; NpNsentative of the 

Intorn.ationR-1 Labour Organisation would correct him if h.J wore wron; - that no 

provision was ~ritten into intcrn~tionul labour conventions that mi~ht be 

int(;jrpretad as being evv~red by the a~cond French ar;Hmdm.ant. v'~hat that proposal 

did covdr was int~rnation.a.l conventions which might be ne~otL-.ted later, and, 

cit~ng the Comtlittea 1 s pow!dre, providlj ~r th~; possicility of appeal to the 

Comm1ttea for th~ s~ttlemcn\ of certain uisputaa. 

!lr. WHITl.Jll ... {.A.ust~alia) atid th~t the Yugoslav amendment was unacceptable. 

He :roge.rdalll the H\lllan tl.ights Camd:ttel# not as having a place in a. hierarchy ot 
! ' 

UDited Nations orsans, but rather ua ~ bo4Y with r~siduary functions; and such 

an attitude in no way balittlad ita :importu.nce. In4.eQd, ha thought it probable 
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that the Committee might succeed to a large area of compat~nce - though it would 

be genarally hoped that the occasions for its exercise would be few. 

The authors of article 5.3 had framGd it. on the prcsunlption that the 

Competence of existing bodi~s sh~uld not be diminished by the ~etablishment ot 

the Committee. The view was taken that those bodies - such as, for instance, 

the International Labour Organisation - which brought great experience into the 

field of human rights should have th~ advantage of studyin~ the relev~t 

quastions in their initial stages. The procedure suggested in article 5.3 would 

have the great advantage, by providing fo~ the discussion of problems in their 

early stages., of preventing differences from deteriorating into disputes. The 

Comcittee's function would be to deal with the latter, and, though by definition 

limited, was importent. The Yugoslav amendment would affect the whole structure 

of the Human flights Committee as at prasent conceived, ~nd the Australian 

deleg~tion was uncompromisingly opposed to it. 

repeated 

that if 
.. 

Mr. MELOVSKI (Yugoslo.via), replying to the Australian represents.tive, 

elaborated the substance of his previous statem~nt, emphasizing 

Jmmittee was to be effective its competence must. not be unduly 

.lse there would be no point in creating i'\:. • 

Mr. INGLES (Philippines) said that the issua raised by the various 

amenw ,s to article 5.3 was that of the delimitation of competence between the 

Human J.tights Committee and other United Nations bodL~s. The Philippine delegation 

considered that there cvuld be delimitation only when there was congruence between 

the respective competences. Failing such congruence, ther~ would be the danger 

of the greater comp~tence of the Human aights Committee being 9uetad by the lesser 

compet~nce of another United Nations organ~ If a complaint of violation of same 

human right were lodged with the Committee, and the same question were brought 

beforu the General Assambly or some other body, would the Committee be automatically 

disqualified? Again, the Committee on Information from Non-Self-Governing 

Territories, set up under Article 7.3 e of the Charter was empowered to study_ 

questions rel<:1.ting to the observance of human rights in Non-self-Governing 

Territories, and to make recommendations of a general ~ture, although it was ' 

debarred fr:>m making recommendations reln.ting to specific territoriee. Supposin& 
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that a complsint lodgei with the Human Rights Committee and alleging violation 

ot human rights in a specific territory also fanned part of the gen~tra.l qU.estion 

before the Committee on In!onnation from Non-Salt-Governing Territorial, would 
\ 

the Human Rights Committee be excluded ipso facto because another organ had a speci~ 

\ho•ah inaclequ.at e and less satisfactory, procedure for dealing with the matter? ~ 

Furthermore, the memorandum' by the Secret.a.ry-General on mea8\lres ot imple-

mentation (E/CN.4/675, pages 5 and 6), referring 'to flUb-paragraph (b) at "' 

article 53, made the point that "a matter witdlin the competence of the Comittee 

might be part of a la:r:ser issue being dealt with by the {"Intemationai} Court 

§f Justici/~, If the second. Belgian amendment were adopted 1 the Human . ld.ghts 
. . 

·~Committee would !n those circumstances nt once be disqualified from conaiderini 

such a matter. He agreed with the interpr3tation given in tho memorandum, 
... 

ina.IID!.Uch as it did present 'lft alternative suggestion, and his deleption 

thoupt thst such decisions smuld be lett to the discretion of the Committee. 
\ . 

He considered; howevdr1 that sub-paracraph (b) of article S3 could be imprp~ed 

by substituting the words 11bav1ng regard to ~he provi~ions of article 59"·tor 

the worde "other than by vi~e of article ••• n, since article 59 provided tor 

recourse to the International Court of Juatice. It that suggestion were adopted, 

the Human Rights Committee woul-d have no power to deal with a case once the 

parties concerned had specitical.ly taka.n it up to the International Court; but 

the Camnittoe would not be automatically disqualified simply because a complaint 

laid before it for.mad part of ~.larger issue. The Philippine delegation ~ould 

support the Yugoslav amenc:hnent because it gave the Human ·Rights Ccmndttee 11 

discretion that was ~de necessary by the risk that the remedies of ather United 

Nations organa might prove less effective than those of tha HumanRi&bte Committee. 

Mr. JENKS (International Labour Organiaation) 1 replying at the 

invitation ot the CHAIRhAN, to the queetions put to him by the Chinese represent-
, : { 

ative, said th:1t the explanation already siven by the French repreaentative waa. 

wholly adequate trom the Organisation8 point ot viow; but he would add a taw 

pointe in the light of the subsequent discusaion. 

The first question was wb~ther the Constitution and procedures ot the 
. ' 

International Labour Organiaation preclu4ed ~he adoption by the Cammiesion ot 
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any proposal conceived on the lines of the French amendments to articl~:~ 53. He 

must respectfully submit that it was difficult to approach the matter from that 

particular angle 1 sinc_e the Consti tutl.on and procedures of the Organisation were 

no~ bindin6 on the Commission on Human nights. The latter wa~ at present 

engaged in elaborating a procedure that would tally with the procedures 

followed by any organizations or bodias called upon to collaborate with the 

proposed Human !tights Conunittee. But there was no provision in th\3 Organisation's 
' Constitution whereby it would be able to refer a matter to that Comruittae. If 

the French amendments were adopted, the inclusion of a suitable provision in 

the Constitution would have to be considered by the International Labour 

Conference. It was doubtful, however, whether the latter would be prepared to 

take such action, since existing procedures were wholly adequate for the 

examination of all questions arising unr1r conventions negotiated under the 

Organisation's auspices. Modifications might lead to duplication of effort. 

He made those ?omments on his personal r~sponsibility. 

He thanked the Yugoslav representative for his generous appreciation of the 

work done by the organisation, and for his statement that the Yugoslav amendment 

was in no way intended to encroach upon its work or responsibilities. As for 

the Organisation, it had no desjre to hamper thll Commission in discharging its 

duties and responsibilities in the field of human rights. 

In his personal view, the crux of the problem lay not in the establishment 

of a hierarchical relationship between various international organizations, but 

rather in the necessity for devising a business-like procedure which would make 

possible the examination of complaints by the most competent organization without 

duplication. So far as the draft covenant on civil and political rights was 

concerned, the interests of the Int~rnational Labour Organisation centred on 

articlos 17 and 18, which d~alt with the right of p~aceful assembly and trade union 

rights, in respect of which the situation was, in practice, perfectly straight

forward. Action by the Organisation was taken on the basis of decisions 

arrived at jointly by the Bconomic and Social Council antl the Governing Body of 

the International Labour Office, tha Council having agre0d that certain procedures 

applied by the Int~rnational Labour Organisation were the most effective for 
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dealing with complaints concerning trade-union rights. It would be regrettable 

it such action BS the Commission on Human rlights mi~ht eventually take were to 

lead to the-re-opening of a difficult- question which had bean satisfacborily 

aettlcad after long and involved discussions. The ;Joverning Body had latterly 

examined ihe matter, and had come to the conclusion that article 53 as drafted 

would usefully serve to ensure sensible and effect~ve co~pera.tion between the .. 
United N~tions and the International Labour Organisation in the implementation 

of the draft covenants. 

)~. BA)~lATE (United Nations .Educational, Scientific and Cultural 

Organization), sp~aking ut the invitation of the CHA~AN, thanked the Commission 

for the opportunity of stati~ the point oi' view of the General Conference of 

the United Nations Educationil, Scientifi~ and Cultural Organization (UNiSCO) 

on th~ problems unaer discussion. 

ln 1952, tha Executive Board of UN~SCO had set up a special Human rtights 

Commit tee to examine the draft covenants prepared by the Commission on Hwnan 

Rights, and to transmit its observations to the UN~CO General Conference, which 

had, in due course, endorsdd them •. On the particular point under discussion, 

the UN::&..SCO Human Rights Committee had baon of the opinion that any examination 

of chargas of violations of human rights which involved a thorough knowledge of 

the technic~.l conditions of implementation of the right involved OU6ht to be 

subject to proper safeguards. ThBt view ha.d bean tOCprossed at the present 

meeting by the representative of Franca and achoed by the Australian 

reprascntati ve. 

He thought it desirabl~ to emphasize those obs~rvations, sine~ they showed 

clearly h<?W d,eeply the special Human nights Committee and Genaral Conference of 

UNESCO appreciated the importance of· the tcachnical as_?.'!cts of problems involving 

human rights when it was a question of determining the nature of alleged 

violations. It was obvious that an elem.mt of capital importance in tha 

procedurca followed by the Humnn Rights Committee would be the verification of 

the. facta, since only thus could c. reliable opinion be formad as to whether, from 

a tochnical standpoint 1 the charges were \'I ell founded. As was well knollll 1 the 

specialized agencies had bean granted competence in the t~conomic, social and 
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culture~ .fi~ld und(;)r the Charter of th\3 Un1ted Nt:ttions, th.:dr respective 

. constitutional instrum-:mts and certain .s.gN.:3ments, including th•.:dr a.greasnents 

on working relations with th0 ·:~conomic 1.nd Soci::l.l Gouncil. In his opinion, 

no qu0stion of a hicrnrc;hy of cor.lpvtenc~ arosl'.'l; whJ.t was ir~1porta.nt was to 

oconomiz.;; offort, to.avoid ov:::rl:1.ppi:nt:; r.nd to .ansuru th·~t rn.;thods of proved 

efficacy were ..;mploy.;;d. As to tho intorn .tional conv;;;ntions prepared by UNE,.:.co, 

a set of rules for checking th0ir irnplcmentation, had bQen in oparation since 

1950. 

HJ was grat..;ful to th;.; YuJoslav r~;:Jprt::sontativl:l for his concern to s~;~G that 

the jurisdiction of th.J sp-:;ci:;.lizl;:ld a~<mcies in the s:tat.ter of human rights was 

respected, but was obli,;ud to point out th.'J.t in tha Yugoslav ara~ndment the 

clause 11 'fhe Comrnittee shall d0cide how fnr it should r.w.ke usc: oi' the findings of 

investigations C'lrri.;d ~ut by suoh bodios11 might craato difficultias for UNB.SCO. 

That cl.:.use :Ltplisd that inv0sti§ tions would be carri'.;:~d out by a spucialized 
) 

.'1gency, in whicl:} case ~he qu~stion arose as to who w::..s to ask for such investi

gations. horeover, if it was assum<3d that UN.c;5C~ would its;.;lf c:J.rry out such 

invastigutions, would not th~ org:mization run soma risk of sedng its labours 

disowned by.thtl Hur.-~an Rights Committ~e? In that ev.ont, tha uxcrcis.:; of 

its jurisdiction would not. be judged by th\3 United Nations or the Economic and 

Social Council, but by the Human 1tights Committt3e as a SC?Vereign authority 1 

which 11rould thus be ucting as both judge 3.nd pa.rty. Spi3a.king of the Human 

Rights Cornmitt~:.~e, the Australian rc;;pres.;Jnta.tive had used the axpreesion 11 rasidua.l 

jurisdiction", which prompted him (~.r. Bamnnte) to obs<:Jrvlil tho.t residual 

jurisdiction did not nacussarily lie with th~ court of lower instance, but that, 
' 

on th\'j contrary, in civil and criminal proceddings it was oft(.jn the highest 

tribunal th~t anjoyed rasidual jurisdiction alone. It might therefore be asked 

whether efforts to extend the jurisdiction of the Hw~n dights Committee unduly 

would in fact strengthen its prestige and authority, or whether such a course 

would not be attended by a risk thti.t the Committee NOllld find itself in the 

awkward situation of havin.:; to pass judgment on extremely technical questions. 

He thought that, if it were to confine its~lf to thos~ quJstions of h~n 

rights which did not come within the jurisdiction of tho specialized ae;encies, 
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the Human Rights Committee far from losing prestige, would g~n in ettica~, 

because it ~auld then have th~ opportunity, wh~n such questions arose, of 

establishing an authoritative body of case law. 

~~. HOARE (United Kingdom) said that the United Kingdont delegation 

agreed in principle with the interpretation plac~d on article 53 by the 

representatives of the specialized agenci~s. It was in favour of the first 

French amendment, which clarified the existing text. 

The Philippine representative had suggested that the cohlpetence of the Human 

Rights Committee would be excluded in a number of matters, for instance, those 

in respect of which information was subudtted to the United Nations under the 

terms of Article 73 e of the Charter. He }'IOuld submit that the oblig.1tion of 

States under ~rticle 73 e was meroly to submit information, and, moreover, that 

there was no obligation to submit infor~ation of a political nature. It followed, 

therefore, that the requirements of that article could in no way affect the 

competence of the Human rtights Committee to consider issues relating to civil 

and political rights. 

His delegati"on bt::lieved that lll.l inatters that fell within the competence 

of the specialized agencies and their subsidiary organs should·be ~eluded from 

the province of the Human .1.lights Committee. Consequently, it would be un:1ble to 

accept the Yugoslav amandment,which the Philippine representativ~ had supported 

on the grounds of its greater fl~bility. He did not agroe that it was in 

fact flexible. The first two sentences were couched·in cqmpulsory terms, 

making it mandatory on the Human fl.ights Committee to deal with any matter 

referred to it under article 52. Thtl third sentence was even .more rigid, 

since it suggested that the action and'competence of other bodi~~ ware irrelevant, 

and that the Committee had complete discretion to disregard them. As a result, 

the Yugoslav amendment ran completely counter· to the ~revisions of article 53, 

which had the approval of the specialized agencies. 

Turning to the B~lgian a.mendmants, he observed that the second dealt with 

the delimitation of the competence of the Committee in respect of matters with 

which the International Court of Justice had been seized. The Philippine 

representative, wh~ referring to the Secretar.y-Genaral 1 s memorandum, had 
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interpreted the Secretary-General's suggestion in a manner that differed from 

that given in the memor~dum itself (pages 5-6). The ~ecretary-General had 

suggested th~t if a matter within the competence of the Committee formed part 

of the larger issue being dealt with by the Court, it would seem deisrable that 

the Committee should not handld that matter at the same time, The ?hilippine 
• representative appeared to accept the view th2t the Human Rights Qommittee 

should be automatically excluded from taking action in a case where the parties 

agreed under article 59 to resort to the International Court of Justice. It 

would seem more logical to accept the principle that the Committee should be 

excluded from taking action in any matter that was before the International 

Court. In his (Mr. Hoar~'ey view, all conflict or doubt about the .respective 

competence of the Human Rights Committee and of the International Court of 

Justice must be avoided. His delegation would SUpport the idaa that the 
\ 

exclusion of the Committee's competence in certain circumstances should be ex- 1 

pressed in general ter.ms, as wAs done in the second Belgian amendment and in the 

Secretary-General's memorandum. 

The second French amendment was intended to meet the point that ins~ents 

negotiated in future would not be able to confer powers on a body estt.:.blished 

/by the prf.lsent draft covenant. But the problem was not solved by that amendment 1 

which defined the issue in th\.3 following words: "wh<mever int\:'lmational instru

ments ••••• empower the Committee to receive complaints11 • That was precisely 

what a m;w internatiom.l instrument could not do·. Th~ powars and duties of the 

Committee'under tne covanant related solely to complaints between States, and, as· 

discussions in the Commission had r1.ade clear, the possible future submission of 

petitions by individuals would necessitate the exercise of further powers as well 

as the application of new procadures. Indeed) he doubted whether the Commission· 

could do more than indicate, without ,going into details, that the provisions laid 

down in thb covenant would not preclude the Committee from exercising such powers 

and duties as might devolve upon it in virtue of its assuming functions under 

instruments concluded subsequently. 

Mr. KAECKENBEECK (Belgium) said that his d~legation would vote for the 

first French amendment, since·it seemed desirable not to rule out the possibility 
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of jurisdiction being conferred on sane nQw,body1 other than the Htlnan Rights' 

Committee, set up under the auspices of the United Nations. 

The Yugoslav amendment was based on a• thesis that he could not antertain, and 

the supporting arguments put forward by the Yugoslav representative had failed 

to convince him. As he saw it, there was no question of any hierarchy of 

competencej as the representative of UNESCO had so appositely pointed out, 

what was essential was ·Co avoid any overlapping jurisdiction, since that would 

be not merely dangerous but disastrous, 

In reply to the Philippine representative, he observed that closer study 

of the existing text of article 53, paragraph (a), would show that the facts 

that a United Nations orga..·. was comp~tent to deal with any .w.atter, that -it had 

established a special procedure for dealing with such matters, and that the 

States concerned had ~ccepted that procedure, would provide a threefold guarantee 

that the question would be sattled; no such guarantee would be offered by 

appeal to the Human Rights Committee, which would be merely a court of 

conciliation. 

Mr. CHENG PAONAN (China) considered that article 53 was extramely 

restrictive in character. In 6~neral, two types of r3striction had been.imposed 

on the Committee, It could receive complaints only if it had a majority of 

seven members presdnt and voting; and it could deal with complaints only if 

available domestic remedies had been invoked and exhausted (article 54). The 

more detailed restrictions Lnposed in article 53 were, first, that the Committee 

could only deal with matters referred to it under article 52. Secondly, 

paragraph (a) of article 53 might be int~rpreted as 1ueaning that the Committee 

could deal with no issue that wa.a sub judice in the General Assembl;y or of which 

the International Court of Justice had been seized. Thirdly, the Committee 

would be debarred from dealing with matters arising under Article 73 e of the 

Charter, or with questions which were at present being dealt with by such bodies 

as the Ad hoc Committee on Forced Labour, the Ad hoc Committee on Slavery and 

the Commission on the Racial Situation in South Africa. Finally, further 

restrictions would be imposed in respect nf the specialized agencies, International 

Labour Conventions, and the Convention on Freedom of Association and Protection 
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left with verymu~ to do. 
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It would seem that the Committee would not be 

As to the amendrr1ents, he considered that tha Yugoslav proposal was acceptable 

in princ~ple, on the assumption that the second sentence thereof would not 

empower the Committ~e automatically to encroach _upon the competence of other 
I' 

Upited Nations organs or the specialized agencies, He also assumed that the 

third sentence did not imply that the Committee would be able to rever&l 

decisions taken by other bodies. It would C8rtainly be both logical and 

practical if the findings of bodies of a temporary character, ad hoc committees 

and the like, were transmitted to the Human itic;hts Committet:l for study and 

action. 

He would be prepared to vote for the Yugoslav amendment, provided that the 

Commission also adopted the second Bel~ian amenrun~nt and the second Frehch 

amendment to article 5.3. The last-mentioned covered the case of instruments 

wherein no special procedures were prescribed, such as, for instance, the 

Convention on Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide, and the 

Convention on the Politicdl Rights of Women. 

Iv.ir. ABDEL-GHANI (Egypt) said tha. t the Egyptian delegation, too, would 

be preparqd to support the Yugoslav amendment, which laid emphasis on the 

competence of the Human Rights Committee i~ the field of human rights. But he 

would ask the Yugoslav representative whether he would not be prepared to 

compromise by adding at the end of the second santencc of his amendment the words 
11with the exception of the Intarnational Court of Justice whdn it is already 

seized of the matter". There w.as, of course, no doubt as to the competence and 

efficiency of'the Court in all matter£ pertaining to human rights, but he hoped 

that a special reference to that organ would not be interpreted as reflecting 

on the valuable work done by the specialized agencies. 

)rir. MELOVKSI (Yugoslavia) repeated that his delegation's an.endment waa 

in no way designed to exclude other organs and the sp~cialized agencies of the 

United Nations from jurisdiction, but simply to prevent the exclusion of the 
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Human Rights Committee in cases where another United Nations organ or 

specialized agency might also be competent to deal with a question affecting 

human rightsc 

In r.eply to the representative, of China, who had expressed his willingness 

to support the amendni.ent submitted by the Yugoslav delegation if the lattar would 

at the same time accept the amendment submitted ~y the belgian delegation to· 

paragraph (b) of the present text of article 53, he pointed out tnat it was for 

the Commission itself to decide whether that suggestion should be regarded as 

an amendment to the Yugoslav amendment. 

Tho meeting rose at 1 p.m. 




